NEWS LETTER

APRIL 2016

ATTEND JUNE 17-19, 2016 DICKERSON RENDEZVOUS
A little more than 2 months to the Dickerson Rendezvous celebrating our 51st Anniversary. Last year
we had over 100 people in attendance for our 50th Anniversary and this year, we will do even better
with an exciting new program at Cambridge and Oxford, MD that includes a historic Parade of
Dickersons, Commodores' Cook Out, Continental Breakfast at the Richardson Maritime Museum, the
traditional Dickerson Race, and our Awards Dinner at the Tred Avon Yacht Club.
.Friday June 17
2 PM. Parade of Dickersons from Choptank Light to Cambridge.
5 PM Docking at the Municipal Marina, Cambridge. For Marina Docking, Contact Barry
Creighton { barry937@cox.net 757 333 1641] for docking arrangements. Also, anchoring and limited
docking at the starboard bulkhead in Cambridge Creek.
6 PM Commodores' Cook Out at Cambridge City Marina

Saturday June 18
8 AM Continental breakfast at the Richardson Maritime Museum - Dickerson Exhibit

11 AM Race from Cambridge to Oxford. Course to be decided by Commodore Bill Toth and Race
Committee
After race. Docking at Brewer’s Marina (410 226 5450) or Tred Avon Yacht Club (410 226
5269) or anchor out. Cool off in pool at Brewer’s Marina.

6 PM Reception, Awards Dinner, and Celebration at Tred Avon Yacht Club. Tom Pfiefer, will talk
about his Atlantic voyage in his 37 foot Dickerson “JoySea”.
Sunday June 19
Commodore’s Cruise towards home. Contact Chris and Bill Burry (wcburry@gmail.com 804
854 2598)
We have a tremendous program. Come by car, boat, or seaplane. Do not wait until the last minute.
Plan to attend now! Let us know of your intentions by E-mail or phone. Looking forward to seeing
you at our 51st Annual Rendezvous!
Joe Slavin, Membership Committee jws2827@aol.com 703 560 7250

DICKERSON HANDICAPS REVEALED
How Did We Get to a Handicap System that Belongs on a Golf Course?
For years Dickerson’s had a typical PHRF system based on boat type. PHRF assumes boats of the
same model are close in design and the sailors are all more or less regular racers. But that’s not the
case with the Dickersons. Many of us rarely race and many boats are rigged for cruising with lots of
heavy gear aboard. As a result just a few good Dickerson sailors would win the Rendezvous year
after year and for most of us the annual race was just a parade of follow the leader. Several of us,
including frequent winners (Toth, Clarke, Franz) and also (Slavin and Bruns) formed a committee to
see if we could get more competition and interest in the race and perhaps get some new blood in the
Commodore position. We quickly concluded we needed some other form of handicapping that would
meet those objectives and give the cruising Dickersons a chance to win some silver.
After some discussions we decided we needed a system based on the previous performance of the
skipper as well as the individual boat. This suggested a golf style handicapping system that has been
in use in golf for probably over a hundred years. What was needed is to develop a “par” finish time for
every race; a sailor’s corrected time would be based on his finish time, on his handicap from previous
races and this “par” finish time. We did some reading and found this has been done for other small
sailing groups where boats and sailors are dissimilar.
We had the necessary ingredients to do this. We had accumulated race results since 2003 from our
esteemed secretary, Dick Young. We could use this data to try out potential algorithms. Bruns who
did much of the grunt work was an ex dinghy sailor and golfer who is very familiar with losing; he also
went to measuring school. Dick Clarke and Bruns’ brother Larry have expert EXCEL skills. And not
the least, Slavin helped a lot with the analysis and examined alternatives to some of the parameters.
After much trialing of candidate algorithms’ over about a year’s time, using the historical race results,
we came up with an approach. We also got a small writ up of our handicapping method in Sailing
World magazine.
Here’s how it works.

The corrected time for each competitor for a race is based on the previously computed handicap from
previous races. The results from this race are then used to compute a new handicap. This new
handicap is averaged with the previous handicaps to come up with a new handicap for future events.
Up to the last eight races are used to compute the latest handicap. A minimum of two races are need
to develop a handicap. Racers with fewer results get a conservative “fleet handicap” which is based
on the old Dickerson PHRF multiplied by a factor to make it closer to the others handicaps.
As in golf a “par result” is established for each event. We establish a fictitious par corrected time boat
using the finish time of the first competitor over the line, the handicap of 145 sec/mi and coarse
length. This handicap number is the historic handicap of Bill Toth. Turns out Bill is our most
successful racer over the years. Each boat’s new handicap is that which would be needed to have to
have the same corrected time as this “par boat”. When we did the trialing we degraded the new
handicap for each boat by various factors of less than one as is done in golf. However we found
when we did this the handicaps did not produce the desired results of getting new winners. So a
factor of 1 is used.
Don’t think that you will get a big handicap if you finish an hour or so behind the first boat over. We
limit finish times to 30 minutes after the first boat. Also there is a maximum handicap that is allowed
based on the fleet handicap numbers.
Here are the latest handicaps of some competitors.
Starry Night/ Bill Toth

146.6

Crew Rest/ Barry Creighton

225.5

Belle/ Rick Woytowich

298.6

Irish Mist/Joe Slavin

256.7

Rainbow/John Freal

282.8

Rhythms in Blue/Randy Bruns

272.7

Frigate Connie/Parker Hallam

251.1

Down Home/Dave Fahrheimer

201.9

Hemisphere Dancer/Bruce Franz 248.7
Plover/Bill Burry

268.5

Pleasance II/ Sandy Gray

228.9 (Fleet Handicap)

In summary, the new handicaps seem stable and representative. Since instituting this handicap
system we have had a lot of new winners and we think more interest in the racing. We have had
several new Commodores who have produced positive changes to the Dickerson activities.
Especially noteworthy is the work of Barry Creighton and Dave Fahrheimer who we thank for their
innovations to the Dickerson experience.
Randy Bruns, Handicap Committee

FOND DICKERSON MEMORIES
The Dickerson Owners Association is saddened to learn about the passing of long time member Tom
Kelly, who sailed his wooden 35 foot Dickerson for several decades. Following is a note from his wife
Anne and a chapter in their Dickerson History.
“Dear Friends,
I am sorry to tell you of the death of my husband, Tom Kelly on January 8th 2016. He was the very
proud owner of a 35' Dickerson ketch since well before we were married (both of us for the first time. I
always referred to Cygnet as Tom's first wife - but perhaps she'd have been better described as his
first child). We spent many fine hours aboard her, with and without the sails up. I've attached the first
of what I imagine was to have been a collection of stories about Cygnet, but he never got back to it.
Thankfully, we sold Cygnet last October to our good friends, Howard & Nancy Crisp, so she will be in
capable, loving hands. Here is their email address, if you want to add them to your list:
hncrisp@gmail.com.”
TWENTY YEARS BETWEEN THE MASTS OR ADVENTURES IN CYGNET
I first laid eyes on Cygnet in a shed at the Bay City Marina. She was freshly painted and to my eyes
she was big and beautiful. She was like a castle compared to Windy Bay, my little 25’ sloop I had sold
the year before. She was also in better condition than any other wooden boat I had seen so far in my
yearlong search for my next boat. I stood at her teak wheel and imagined being at sea. I lay on the
forward bunk and looked aft through the cabin. It seemed a long way aft to the wheel.
She was also more money than most I had seen, about five thousand dollars beyond by budget. On
my way to Ann Arbor I stopped to meet with her second owner, Ross Thompson. We talked for quite
a long time and I gave him my upper limit, $20,000. He said he couldn’t sell her at that price but
perhaps we could talk more about it another time. He had just ordered a new Shannon 37 and
needed the money for the extras he had just ordered for his boat.
Some time later Ross called me and asked if I was still interested. He said he wanted me to have his
boat and would try to work on the price. We finally settled at $22,500, subject to survey and sea trial. I
had the boat surveyed and Ross agreed to fix a number of small items. The sea trial was in the early
spring on Saginaw Bay. We sailed down the Saginaw River and onto the Bay. On the way back we
short tacked upstream with the club footed jib, main and mizzen. Tacking was a breeze with no
handling of sheets needed. The little Westerbeake diesel reminded me of the London taxis. I was
sold. We shook hands and she was mine.
Cygnet is a 35’ Dickerson ketch, built by Dickerson Boatbuilders on the Eastern Shore at Trappe,
Maryland. She is hull No. 122 and was commissioned and launched in 1968 for Dr. Woodburne of
Bay City. The launching photo shows her with light blue cabin sides. These were dark blue when I
bought her, and I later painted them a yellow-cream color to reduce the heat generated by the
summer sun on the cabin sides.

Cygnet on her launch day.
Cygnet’s hull form is a good example of the wholesome CCA inspired designs of her day. She has a
full keel and centerboard, giving her a draft of just over 4’ with the board up and about 8’ with the
board down. She is ketch rigged with a club-footed jib. This combination makes her very easy to sail,
even single-handed, and very forgiving.I often look up at her half model, now mounted above our
mantle, and admire her hull form. It is easy to imagine her slicing through the water, fully competent in
any seas we ever saw together.
Her designer was Ernest Tucker of Oxford, Maryland. I never met Ernest, but I had a very pleasant
visit with his wife one afternoon when Cygnet was anchored in Town Creek near their home. I also
met the builder, Tom Lucke, one time on a road visit to the Dickerson shop. Dickerson Boatbuilders is
no more, having succumbed to the economic slump of the late 1980’s that did in many small yards.
First Voyage
The first thing I had to do after purchase was get Cygnet home to Suttons Bay. On June 10, 1977 I
drove my crew (Mary Paden, Paul Silven, Frank Villaire, Calvin Powell) in the green VW bus to the
Saginaw Bay Yacht Club. I had my first sight of the boat again since buying it and boy, did it look
great. And big. My crew was impressed also. I sent Mary and one of the guys off to get groceries and
a log book. The rest of us set about getting the boat ready for sea.
The next morning at 0620 we departed Bay City and headed out the Saginaw River and into Saginaw
Bay. Under partly cloudy skies and a light SSE breeze we set the mizzen, main and genoa…opps the
genoa was set upside down. Note in log reads “Capt. Tom says I dood it to compensate for a local
inversion”. Sailed all day and motorsailed as the breeze faded away in the evening. The visibility was
much reduced near Thunder Bay Island so we decided to head into Alpena for the night. Docked at
the Alpena Yacht Harbor at 0114. Days run: 119 miles.

Frank and Capt. Tom
We slept in late and waited for the weather to improve, finally leaving Alpena at 2125. We motorsailed
northwest after rounding Thunder Bay Island and passed the Stoneport lights at 0220 on the 13th (my
birthday!) and the Presque Isle Light at 0314. The sun came up at 0600 with the new watch (George
and Frank). The weather was very clear, as we sighted the Mackinaw Bridge at 0829 (just after the
steamer Nicolet passes us) and did not pass under the spans until 1410.
By 1700 we had come abeam of Wobbleshanks with a dying breeze and started the engine. Here is a
direct quote from the Log at 1750: “ Isle Aux Galets N-2 close aboard. CC to 240 T. Killer salad
coming over the horizon. Wind light from the NE, sea calm, sparkling with the late afternoon sun,
which shares its welcome warmth with the weary wanderers. It is good to have the jib boom pointing
for home (plus the holding tank is full)”. At 0115 on June 14, 1977, Cygnet arrived at her new home
port, Suttons Bay. Engine hours: 791, Log 331 miles.

DICKERSON BOATBUILDER THOMAS LUCKE
The Dickerson Owners Association was very saddened to learn about the passing of Dickerson
Boatbuilder Tom Lucke on January 25, 2016. Tom,79, formerly from Oxford, Maryland and also from
Winter Haven, Florida is survived by three daughters, Cherie Carroll, Lynn Smith and Barbara Lucke;
stepchildren, Bonnie Meehan, Bo Mullan, Beth Sahley, James Mullan: and 12 grandchildren.
Celebration of Life is planned for the fall of 2016.
Tom Lucke, attended the Naval Academy and graduated from John Hopkins University with an
engineering degree. After working for Bill Dickerson to learn the business, Tom at the age of 31
bought Dickerson Boatbuilders in 1967 which was then located at Church Creek Maryland and
operated it until 1978. He moved the plant from Church Creek to Trappe and brought about the
transition of building from wood to fiberglass and was able to build solid seaworthy sailing yachts that
retained the original classic features initiated by founder Bill Dickerson. Many 35, 36 and 41 foot
Dickerson Sailing Yachts-- hailed in ports today-- were built by Tom Lucke.
I had the privilege of meeting Tom in 2012 when writing the Dickerson History
http://dickersonowners.org/. At the Dickerson Boatbuilders Rendezvous in 2013, Tom raced my
wooden Dickerson “Irish Mist” that he built in 1969.

Tom Lucke sailing the “Irish Mist”
Joe Slavin, Samson Post

HAPPY SAILING
We hope to see many of you at our 51st Anniversary- Rendezvous, June 17-19 at Cambridge and
Oxford. Please sign up NOW. Let us know at jws2827@aol.com if you need additional sign up forms.
We would like to receive write ups on your sailing adventures, Dickerson fix it jobs or just your thoughts and
any suggestions for future events. Please do not be bashful.
Looking to seeing many of you in June.
Membership Committee, Joe Slavin, Barry Creighton, Bruce Franz and John Freal

